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Â�MAKING YOUR MOVE A BREEZEÂ�
SUSAN FRANKLIN MAPHISÂ� AUDIOBOOK NOW AVAILABLE

A new audiobook on CD, "MakingYourMove A Breeze,"has just been released and is designed
specifically for learning in the car,while on the go.

(PRWEB) January 22, 2003 -- Elkton, MD, October 31, 2002 Â�Susan Franklin Maphis is one of the pioneer
authors in an exciting new series of audiobooks, currently available on CDs, that is geared to making use of
your captive presence in traffic jams while commuting, thus turning your potential frustration and rage into a
successful learning and self-improvement experience. Ms MaphisÂ� CD (like each one in the series) is priced
at $6.95 Â� which includes a companion interactive website so you need not take any notes while driving.

Ms. Maphis is the author of the script and the website, but the voice youÂ�ll hear is that of Jeanne Reynolds.
She is one of the highly experienced professional narrators who have recorded these audiobooks so that the
presentations will be of consistently top quality.

YouÂ�ll discover, while stuck in traffic, resources available to help you find your perfect home, the perfect
realtor, and even what mortgage terms are best for you. YouÂ�ll learn about the importance of getting a home
inspection. Youwill also learn the best, most efficient, and most organized way to pack up your belongings and
actually make the physical move. Advice is offered on changing utilities, addresses, and more, without going
crazy in the process!

The website not only Â�takes notesÂ� for you so you can safely drive, it adds lots more information plus the
opportunity to ask questions and get answers, and it will be added to and updated regularly. You can use it as a
study guide and workbook. Youwill find that the techniques given can be applied to almost any challenge or
problem you may face Â� not just to those of moving. Susan Franklin MaphisÂ� first rave review is from
Drive2Learn itself: Â�We here at Drive2Learn absolutely love this CD. It is superbly written...Â�

Ms. Maphis is a freelance writer, originally from Oxford, PA, currently living in Elkton, MD and working for
the Wilmington (DE) News Journal. Her career also includes writing for weekly newspapers, comedy writing,
copywriting, marketing, and academic writing. MaphisÂ� advice is most valuable with the real life insight she
offers, gleaned from moves she has made in her own life. And listening has never been more fun as Maphis
generously sprinkles her entertaining observations throughout her practical advice. This CD provides real
solutions to the real problems and challenges involved in moving, whether itÂ�s your first move or your thirty-
first.

Ordering MAKING YOUR MOVE A BREEZE is easy. It is listed in the Â�GeneralÂ� category. But, take a
look at all the titles that are available, or will be soon, and see what special bargains exist. Go to the website:
www.Drive2Learn.com and follow the links and instructions. They accept MasterCard, Visa, Discover, and
American Express. Shipping is by USPS, First Class, unless you are in a greater hurry!

To order MAKING YOUR MOVE A BREEZE:
https://www.drive2learn.com/store/CDInfo.aspx?CDCode=1050
Special Offer: Buy 3 audiobooks (any titles), $6.95 each, and get a 4th one free
First Time Buyers also receive a free CD: Â�All About Drive2LearnÂ�
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Contact Susan Franklin Maphis: sfmaphis@yahoo.com
##
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Contact Information
Susan Maphis
Freelance Writer
http://https://www.drive2learn.com/store/CDInfo.aspx?CDCode=1050
410-392-3352

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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